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Lesson 6         Reading Text 
 

A.A Visit to the Factory 
 

 

 
a pump 

 
drill 

 
bus 

 
bicycle 

 
a scooter 

 
motorcycle 

 
Tom is standing in front of the factory gate. The factory 
belongs to Mr. Berryman. He is a manufacturer. His firm 
maces pumps, pneumatic drills, and other equipment. Tom 
is very interested in mechanical engineering. He wants to 
become a mechanical engineer. That is why he likes to visit 
factories. His friend, John Barton, works in this factory. John 
has permission from the managing engineer to show Tom 
round the workshops. 
   
 
It is a quarter to eight. Tom is waiting for John. A lot of 
people are going through the gate. They are mechanics, 
turners, welders, electricians, fitters, technicians and other 
workers. There are also white-collar workers among them: 
clerks, draftsmen, bookkeepers and typists. 
  
 
Some are arriving by bus, some are driving cars and 
some are riding bicycles, motorcycles and scooters. They 
are all entering the factory. Work in the factory begins at 
eight o’clock. 

 
B. Conversation 
 

 
hole 

 
centre punch 

 
hand-drill  

Tom: It’s very kind auf you to show me round the 
factory, John. 
John: You owe that to Mr. Berryman, not to me. Well, 
Tom, let’s begin. It’s now twenty-fife past eight and all 
the workers are standing at their workbenches and 
their machines. You can see the factory in full swing. 
This is the workshop, where  the  apprentices   get  
their practical training. Look at these boys. They’re all 
working at their workbenches. This boy is marking 
holes with his centre punch. His neighbour is drilling 
holes with a hand drill. Of course, we also have drilling 
machines. 
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vice 

 
tap 

 
file 

 
a bolt with 

threads 

 
a bolt without 

threads 

 
milling machine 

 
lathe 

 
drawing 

 
grinder 

 
vernier calliper 

 
drilling machine  

 
 
 
Tom:  But most of these boys are standing at their 
vices and are filling. 
 
John:  Yes, that’s right. Their instructor always says 
that hand filing is the beginning of every technical 
career. And these boys want to become skilled 
workmen. 
 
Tom:  (He asks a boy.) What are you doing? 
 
Boy:   I’m cutting a thread into these holes. 
Tom:  What are you holding in your hand? 
 
Boy:   A tap. 
 
John:  Let’s go on, Tom. – Now we’re coming to the 
next workshop. These machines are all modern. This 
workman is operating a milling machine, that one is 
working at a lathe and his neighbour is using a 
grinder. 
 
Tom:  What’s that man doing at the desk over there? 
 
John: That’s the foreman. He’s studying the drawings 
and doing the layout work. Look, the managing 
engineer is just checking the work pieces. He’s 
holding a vernier calliper in his hand. – Now we’re 
going into the drilling shop. 
 
Tom:  Ah, there are a lot of pretty girls here. 
 
John: Yes, they’re operating the drilling machines. A 
drilling machine is a simple machine and it’s not difficult 
to operate. 
 
Tom:  Haven’t you a job for me in this workshop? It 
must be a pleasure to work among so many pretty girls.
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Lesson 6                    Grammar 
 
I  am working (  I am I               work ( م که من ئیش ده
You  are working ( ی که  ئیش دهتۆ ) you are you           work 
He is    working ( اک  ئیش دهو ئه ) he 
She is    working ( اک  ئیش دهو ئه ) she 
It is    working ( اک ده ئیش و ئه ) 

he 
she 
it 

 
is 

it 

 
     works 

We are working ( ین هک  ئیش ده ئمه ) we we           work 
You are working ( ن هک ئیش ده   ئوه ) you you          work 
They are working ( ن هک ئیش دهوان  ئه ) they 

 
are 

 
 
 
 
 
working 

they         work 
Continuous Form Simple Form 

 
Am I         working? م  که  ئیش دهمن  ئهئایا

 ؟
Yes, I am. No, I am not        (=I’m not) 

Are you    working?  ی ؟ که تۆ ئیش دهئایا Yes, you are. No, you are not            “ 
Is he         working?  ئیش )پیاو(و ئهئایا

 کا ؟ ده
Yes, he is. No, he is not                 “ 

Is she       working?  کا  ئیش ده)ژن(و ئهئایا
 ؟

Yes, she is. No, she is not               “ 

Is it          working?  ئیش )شت(و ئهئایا
 کا ؟ ده

Yes, it is. No, it is not                  “ 

Are we    working?  مهئایاین  که  ئیش ده ئ
 ؟

Yes, we are. No, we are not             “ 

Are you   working?  وهئایان  که  ئیش ده ئ
 ؟

Yes, you are. No, you are not            “ 

Are they  working?  وان ئیش  ئهئایا
 ن ؟ که ده

Yes, they are. No, they are not           “ 

 م   نا وه رێ  ئه  م وه  پرسیار
 
to talk     talking                      ی قسه لهکردندا   حا  
to work    working   ی  لهئیشکردندا            حا  
to go     going   ی رۆیشتندا   لهحا  

 فۆرمی نووسین
to take          taking 
to drive        driving 
to come        coming 
to ride           riding 
to make         making 
to file             filing 
to use            using 
to operate     operating 

to run                running 
to begin             beginning
to stop               stopping 
to rub                rubbing 
to put                 putting 
to get                 getting 

to die            dying 
حای مردندا له      مردن    
to lie             lying 
دا وه حای پادانه له     وه پادانه  

 y  ب به  دهing پش ie کان ی پیته وه بونه دووپاته   یه  ی پوهe  که ئاخری وشه
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Lesson 6                    Exercises 
 

   : وه  ڕاستکه وه ی خواره و دانه  ئه، که ک نمونه وه.1
Example: He works in the factory. 
Answer: He is working in the factory. 
 
1. The alarm clock rings.            7. He carries the boxes. 
2. We run to the bathroom.            8. Jenny hurries to the bus. 
3. She takes a bottle of milk.           9. Tom visits the factory. 
4. He shaves.            10. The turners stand at their lathes. 
5. She tightens her laces.          11. You go into the workshop. 
6. The man rub shaving cream on heir faces.       12. The fitter lies under the lorry. 
 

  :  وه میان ده وه" نا"و " رێ ئه "  پرسیار و به  به  بکه1  ماره ژ نیکا ڕستهموو  هه. 2
 Example: a) Is he working in the factory? 
                  b) Yes, he is.      No, he is not ( = No, he isn’t ). 

) ئا(می   دا وهکیش یه  ڕسته  و له ساز بکه ی پرسیار ی ، ڕسته وه ره ی سه کوو نموونه وه. 3
  : وه بده) نای(و 

Example: Where are the mechanics? (to stand at the milling machines; to mill) 
Answer:   a) They are standing at the milling machines. 
                  b) What are they doing? 
                  c) They are milling. 

1. Where is Tom? ( to stand in front of the factory gate; to wait for John ) 
2. Where are the works? ( to go through the gate; to enter the factory) 
3. Where are you? (to lie under the car; to repair the engine) 
4. Where is your mother? (to sit in the dining-room; to read the newspaper 
5. Where is Andy Capp? (to lie in bed; to smoke a cigarette)  
6. Where are the apprentices? (to stand at their vices; to file)  
7. Where is Jenny? (to sit on a chair; to watch TV) 
8. Where is Tom? (to run upstairs; to look for a plaster) 
9. Where are you, Bill? (to stand on a ladder; to repair the lamp) 

 
  : وه  ئینگلیسی بده  به و پرسیارانه می ئه وه.4

 
1. Where is Tom standing? 
2. Whose factory is this? 
3. What is Mr. Berryman? 
4. Who is going through the factory gate? 
5. When is the factory in full swing? 
6. Where are all the workers standing? 
7. With what is the boy marking holes? 
8. With what is the boy drilling the holes? 
9. What are most of the apprentices doing? 
10. What is the beginning of every technical career? 
11. What kind of machines are in the workshops? 
12. Who is holding a vernier calliper? 
13. Who is studying the drawings? 
14. What is the managing engineer checking? 
15. Who is operating the drilling machines? 
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  : رگره ک وه کان که  دیاریکراوه  وشه له و  وه رگه  ئینگلیسی وه  به  ڕستانهو  ئه. 5
 
  )ستان ڕاوه(.ستاون ڕاوهکانیان  زهنا م په کان له قوتابییه. 1
  )لدان نده ڕه(.ین ده  ده) یه وه ستمانه  ده ی به و ئیشه ئه(کانمان  کاره تعه  قه  له نده ڕه  ئمه. 2
  )ستان وه(. ستاوه وهکان  ره ر کارگه سه  له که ریکه یسی شهند هه مه. 3
  )ئیش کردن. (ن که دهئیش   که ر ماشنه سه  له ئوه. 4
  ) وه تاقیکردنه. ( وه ینه که تاقی دهمان  که  ئیشه ئمه. 5
 
  
ستی  به مه ب کانی تریش ده  و قوتابییه وه بی السایی ئیشک بکاته کان ده  قوتابییه ک له یه(ڵ ته مه. 6
   : و بین وه و بدۆزنه ئه
  
   : وه کاته  ل دان ده نده  السایی ڕه،و ئه. 1

    Teacher:  What is he doing? 
1. Student:  He is washing the table. 
    Teacher:  No, he isn’t. 
2. Student:  He is sawing. 
    Teacher:  No, he isn’t. 
3. Student:  He is filling. 
    Teacher:  Yes, he is. 

  : وه کاته و، السایی ڕدن تاشین ده ئه. 2
 
  

    Student:  What am I doing? 
1. Student:  You are washing your face. 
    Student:  No, I am not. 
2. Student:  You are rubbing shaving cream on your face. 
    Student:  No, I am not. 
3. Student:  You are Shaving. 
    Student:  Yes, I am. 
 

  :  ست به  دهکانی وشه یتانی که و، قه ئه. 3
 
 

1. Student:  Are you cleaning your shoes? 
    Student:  No, I am not. 
2. Student:  Are you taking off your shoes? 
    Student:  No, I am not. 
3. Student:  Are you tightening your shoes? 
    Student:  Yes, I am. 
 

  
7. Look at the pictures and write or tell the story about “Mr. West and His Dog”. 
The questions and the new words below may help you. 
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Picture 1: 
Who is sitting in the armchair? 
What is he holding in his hand? 
What is he doing? Is the door open or closed? 
Who is coming in?   dog = گ سه  
What is the dog carrying in its mouth?  hat = وک    stick = گۆچان 
Look at the dog’s tail.  tail = کلک  to wag = وکهو س کلکه   to go for a walk= م لدان ده قه  
Picture 2: 
What is the dog doing now?  to bark = ڕین وه  
What is Mr. West doing?  to look at. 
Where are Mr. West’s hat and stick lying now? 
What is Mr. West thinking? 
Picture 3:  What is Mr. West doing now?  to take 
Picture 4: 
Where is Mr. West now? Where (بۆ کوێ) is he going?  to the front door. 
Is the dog following him?  to follow = کدا هه دوای که وتن ، به دوا که وهتن س  
Picture 5: 
What is Mr. West doing now?  
Is the dog barking?  To call = کردن، بانگ کردن ههرا ل  
Is the dog coming?  
Picture 6: 
Who is standing at the sitting-room door? 
And who is lying in Mr. West’s armchair now? 
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I. Reading Text 
Waiting for Jack 
 
One night after evening school Tom is sitting in the pub. He is waiting for his friend 
Jack. While he is waiting, he is having a glass of beer and chatting to another student 
from the school, Dave. Dave is showing Tom some of his photos. He is always doing that, 
or talking about himself, and that is why Tom is not very fond of him. 
 
Dave :  Look at this one, Tom. I am driving my new car. 
Tom :  Very nice. 
Dave :  And here, I am ten years old. I am riding my bicycle to school. 
Tom :  Oh, yes. How interesting. 
Dave :  I’m playing football in this one. And here I am at work with my friends.  
                       We are working for an electrician. I am repairing that TV set. And just
  look at me in this one: I am kissing my girl friend. Hey, are you listening? 
Tom :  What? Oh, yes. I am just thinking how late Jack is. We are going to his
  house for supper. His parents are waiting for us. 
Dave :  Well, never mind that now. Look, here I am lying in my front garden, and
  here my friends and I am having some beer in my house. That’s me there.
  I am holding the big glass. Hey, you are not listening again! 
Tom :  Oh, sorry. I’m beginning to think Jack is not coming. 
Dave :  You’re being silly. Just wait a little while. Now have a look at this photo, 
  …. Hey, where are you going? Are you leaving? 
Tom :  Yes. I’m going to Jack’s house to see if he’s there. 
Dave :  Can I come too? 
Tom :  It’s not worth it. I’m not taking my camera! Good-bye. 
 
 
 
 
 
Word List 
 
pub شروب باری مه،  خانهمیوان  
while نای، په لهدا،  وکاته ڵ، له گه له 
He is talking about himself. دوێ  خۆی ده ت به باره و سه ئه.  
I am ten years old. م من دهسا  . 
to listen گوێ دان 
Never mind that now. ی باس نییه وه ئهج  . 
silly عه تانه بش،ق  
a little while کی زۆر کهم کات 
if ر گه ئه 
It’s not worth it. کی نییه که  ،نییهخی بایه  ، 
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II. Grammar Units 
 

1 .  
  :ک  وه  یه"ئستا" یا "کاتی حاڵ"   لهرچاو دا باسی به یه و وانه له

Tom is sitting in the pub. 
و  وم به قه دا ده) ئستا( کاتی حاڵ  ئیشک له ن، کهین توانن بیگه کان ده  ئینگلیسییه  دوانه و شوه به

و   ئه  که  ڕوونهی، بۆ وه  ببیست و یا بیخنته وه ره ی سه یه و نمونه ر ئه گه  ر ئه ر یا خونه  بیسه ی که جۆره
 وستن؟ کوردی در رێ به سهی  که   نمونهی رانهرگ  وه و ک له و پیه کام یه به .   حای پکھاتنه  له ئیشه
A . Tomدانیشتوه میوانخانه   له  . 
B . Tom ستا لهدانیشتوه  میوانخانه ئ  .  

  
  . ێترگیر رده کی ل وه  زمانی ئینگلیسیدا زۆر که له)" ئستا(کاتی حاڵ" یانی  کردنه قسه  و شوه ئه
  

 : دا 3ی  ره  الپه  له) (to beکارهنانی کرداری  ی به ر چاوگرتنی شوه به له به .2
  
A ( وه  ڕاستکه وه  خوارهی ڕستانهو  ئه :   

a. Tom … working at a garage. 
b. The Wests … having their supper in the dining-room. 
c. I … holding a big glass of beer. 

  
B ( بنووسه و وشانه ی کاتی ئه وشه  :   

d) take …   f) to stop …   h) to wake up … 
e) to be …  g) to begin …  i) to lie … 

III. Drills 
1. Change these sentences : 
 

a) Tom is sleeping. Jenny … 
            Jenny is not sleeping. 

b) Father is driving a new car. Mother … 
c) Uncle William is riding a bicycle. My sister … 
d) The electrician is standing on his ladder. The joiner … 
e) To is coming home. His friend … 
f) Dave is sitting in the pub. Jack … 
g) Andy Capp is lying in his front garden. I … 
h) Jenny is running to the shop. Peter … 
i) John is entering the factory. Andy Cupp … 

  
2. Answer these questions: 
 
What are you going? 

a) I … (play) football 
I am playing football. 

 
b) I … (go) to school. 
c) I … (think) how late Jack is. 
d) I … (repair) that TV set. 
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What is he doing? 
 

e) He … (wait) for his friend. 
f) He … (have) a glass of beer. 
g) Dave … (show) Tom some of his photos. 
h) He … (kiss) his girl friend. 
i) He … (leave) the pub. 

 
What am I doing? 
 

j) You … (take) your camera. 
k) You … (stand) in front of the Wests’ house. 
l) You … (read) the morning paper. 
m) You … (go) through the gate. 
n) You … (check) the tyres. 

 
 
 
 
3. Answer these questions: 
 
 
a) Is he playing tennis?  No, he … He … (to play football) 
    No, he isn’t. He is playing football. 
 
b) Is he sitting in the pub?   No, he … He … (to wait for the bus) 
c) Is Tom repairing that old car?  No, he … He … (to clean) 
d) Are you working in the factory? No, I … I … (to work at a garage) 
e) Are you going upstairs?   No, I … I … (to leave now) 
f) Are your parents waiting for us? No, they … They … (go out) 
g) Is Andy Cupp helping his wife?  No, he … He … (to lie in the garden) 
 
 
 
 
 
IV. Revision Exercises 
 
1. Put in the present continous tense: 
 

a) Tom (hurry) for the bus. 
b) He (wait) for his friend Jack. 
c) They (chat) at the bus-stop. 
d) Dave (talk) about himself. 
e) He (put) the photos on the table. 
f) He (get) no answer. 
g) Tom (rub) his eyes. 
h) Dave (hold) the big glass. 
i) Tom (begin) to think Jack is not coming. 
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2. Put in the correct present tense forms: 
 

a) Tom (go) to work every day. 
b) He (wake up) at a quarter past six and (leave) at seven morning. 
c) Tom (like) to visit factories. 
d) We now (learn) English. 
e) Tom (wait) for his friend John because he wants to visit the factory now. 
f) Work in the factory always (begin) at eight o’clock. 
g) “Where you (go) now?” “I (go) to Jack’s house.” 

 
 
3. Read the text ‘Waiting for Jack’ again and answer these questions: 
 

a) Where is Tom sitting one night after evening school? 
b) Is he waiting for his girl friend? No, … He … 
c) What is Dave showing Tom? 
d) Why is Tom not very fond of Dave? 
e) Is Tom listening? No, … He is thinking how … 
f) Why is Tom leaving? 
g) Can Dave come to Jack’s house too? 
h) What does Dave say? 

 
 
4. Put in the missing words: 
    Looking, beginning, chatting, talking, pub, photos, listening, evening school 
 

a) One night after … Tom is sitting in the … 
b) Dave is … to another student from the school. 
c) Tom is not … about himself. 
d) He is … to think Jack is not coming. 
e) Dave is always showing his  …  
f) Tom is not … to Dave. 
g) He is not … to Dave. 
 

 
5. Translate: 

a ( ستاکه ههکته  ده که ریکه ی شه رکه  ده  له ر ئرێ ؟  ده چ  
b (یه یه ریکه و شه ئه؟  هی ک   
c (Andy Cuppگادا راکشاوه الن له  ئهده ره  و جگه  ج   شک.  
d (Tom ستاکه ههوێ  که ر ده سه کاندا وه  پلیکانه  به ر ئ.  
e (Bill ستاکه ههوه کاته  چاک ده  و چراکه ستاوه  راوهک یه یژه پهر  سه  له ر ئ .  
f (Mr. Westک رۆ  ههتهوخ  ده نامهژموورۆژن وه .  
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V. Test 
 
1. Put in the present continous tense: 
 

a) She (have) a glass of beer. 
b) Tom (carry) two heavy boxes. 
c) I (go) to the pub. 
d) Tom (wash) his face. 
e) Are you (visit) the factory? 

 
2. Change these sentences into questions: 
 

a) You are doing a test. 
Are you doing a test? 

b) Tom is repairing his bicycle. 
c) I’m not working. 
d) We’re standing at the sitting-room door. 

 
 
3. Answer these questions and write the answer down: 

                    
         a) Is Tom working?               b) Is Mr. West having          c) Is Mrs. West sitting 

                          a cup of tea?                            in the armchair? 
 
      …                …     … 
 
     What is he doing?  What is he doing?   What is she doing? 
 
      …                …     … 
 
 
 
4. Translate: 

a (Tomک ئیش ده  ههکا موورۆژ.  
b (Jenny ستا خه ههکرێ ددان دهویری   هه ریکه ر ئ.  
c (Tomبه یھه  ده ندیس  هه مه.    دازیارن ئه  وێ بب.  
d (Tomهستاکه ههکانی   و هاوای جیرانه چنه  ده ر ئمان  که  ما.  
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مکان   دروسته وە:  
  

II. 1. B; 2. a) is; b) are; c) am; d) taking; e) being; f) stopping; 
             g) beginning; h) waking up; i) lying; 
III. 1. !   کرن  دهک دروست ک یه کان وه موو نمونه هه  2. b) am going; c) am thinking; 
            d) am repairing; e) is waiting; f) is having; g) is showing; h) is kissing; 
            i) is leaving; j) are taking; k) are standing; l) are reading; m) are going; 
            n) are checking; 3. b) isn’t; is waiting; c)  isn’t; is cleaning; d) am not;  
                am working; e) am not; leaving; f) aren’t; are going out; g) isn’t; lying; 
IV. 1. a) is hurrying; b) is waiting; c) are chatting; d) is talking; e) is putting; 
      f) is getting; g) is rubbing; h) is holding; i) is beginning;  
  2. a) goes; b) wakes up; leaves; c) likes; d) are learning; e) is waiting; 
                f) begins; g) are you going; I am going;  
 3. a) He is sitting in the pub; b) No, he isn’t. He is waiting for his friend Jack. 
     c) He is showing Tom some of his photos. d) Dave is always talking about  
  himself. e) he isn’t; late Jack is; f) He is beginning to think Jack is  
  not coming. g) No, he can’t. h) It’s not worth it.  
 4. a) evening school; pub; b) chatting; c) talking; d) beginning; e) photos;  
      f) looking; g) listening;  
 5. a) Who is going through the gate of the factory? b) Whose factory is this? 
     c) Andy Capp is lying in bed and smoking a cigarette. d) Tom is running  
         upstairs. e) Bill is standing on a ladder and mending (repairing) a lamp.
         f) Mr. West reads the newspaper every day. 
V. 1. a) is having; b) is carrying; c) am going; d) is washing; e) visiting;  
 2. b) Is Tom repairing his bicycle? c) Am I not working? d) Are we standing at 
          the sitting-room door?  
 3. a) No, he isn’t; He is sleeping. b)  No, he isn’t. He is reading a newspaper. 
     c) No, she isn’t. She is working in the kitchen.  
 4. a) Tom goes to work every day. b) Jenny is buying a tube of toothpaste.  
     c) Tom wants to be a mechanical engineer. d) Tom and his friends are going 
          into our neighbour’s house. 
 
 


